Voll addresses misinformation with LTMUA workers

By RICK HICKER
The Press of Atlantic City

Lower Township Municipal Authority employees were told at a Thursday meeting that rumors of severing jobs and misrepresentation of the township’s labor force were not true.

Hoffman said an LTMALE employee told him it was “rumor” that the township was cutting jobs. He said employees had been assured that they would not lose their jobs.

The LTMUA paper stated an estimated savings of $1 million would result from dissolving and selling the utility. Voll said it would cost $500,000 to do the same thing by dissolving the utility.

The LTMUA paper said it was called “attrition,” or not obtaining enough debris was recovered raking the beaches, “and not filling one clerical position.” Voll said the township saved by not hiring an executive director, office manager or not filling a clerical position.

The LTMUA paper stated $96,723 would be created by retiring employees. Voll said $92,000 would be saved by not hiring an executive director or “plantman employee.”

When asked why the LTMUA employee told him it was “rumor” that the township was cutting jobs, Voll said “it was not true.”

The LTMUA paper stated $450,000 of proposed savings are from cutting employees or “plantman employees.” Voll said it was not true.

The LTMUA paper said it was called “attrition,” and the amount in this case was $92,000. Voll said an LTMALE employee was asked if the LTMUA is offering them “plantman employee” to take care of the town. Voll said the employee was offered jobs with the township.

When asked if there was any savings by not filling one clerical position, Voll said there were $213,673 savings.

The LTMUA paper stated $213,673 would be savings of $213,673. Savings would also come from reduced auditing and legal fees since they would be performed by the township, instead of two, he said. The LTMUA paper stated $213,673 of proposed savings are from cutting employees or “plantman employees.” Voll said it was not true.
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